Sunday 20st
Henry and Silvia Bell travel today to Thailand for 10
days of conference with fellow mission leaders from
around the world. Pray that they might ‘hear’ well as
they listen for the Lord’s voice, and to the many
leaders they will be interacting with.
st

Monday 21
Avisai & Judith Suarez would also appreciate
prayers for planning and preparation for their
upcoming visit to Mexico. They have a lot of people
and churches they would like to visit while there so it
will take a bit of planning.
Tuesday 22nd
Pray for all in our congregation who are ill. Pray
that they may know the comfort and presence of the
LORD. Also remember doctors, nurses, and all in the
caring profession as they carry out their ministry of
compassion
Wednesday 23rd
Praise God with Robert & Kyla Cuthbert for a very
generous donation towards the Yakaar (Hope)
Football Centre project. They are so grateful for God's
provision! Praise God too for how well the kids have
settled into their new home and school. They love life
there and have made new friends in school which is
great.

Sunday 27th
Pray for all involved in the work of CLICK. Pray that
time spent with the children will be both fun and
beneficial as they listen to the Bible lessons and
participate in the activities each Sunday morning
Monday 28th
Avisai & Judith Suarez write: Avisai’s Carpentry
ministry will start this month. It has taken longer than
expected to be able to start so this is very exciting
and a nervous time for us as we see how this ministry
will go. We pray for God’s blessing and that this will
be a good channel to help people and really make
a difference in their lives practically as well as
spiritually. Pray especially for Avisai as he leads this
and for Kenneth, Gary and Phil who have been a
great help to him over recent months.
Tuesday 29th
Pray for those who have been bereaved in recent
days that they will know God’s strength and
comfort.
Wednesday 30th
Thank God for 200 years of First Presbyterian
Church Portadown. Pray that we can continue to
grow in our love and obedience to God and our love
of others both in Church and in our community.

Thursday 24th
Pray for those who will attend the Luncheon club
and Fellowship Meeting today. Pray that they will
be blessed by the fellowship they receive.
Friday 25th
Henry and Silvia Bell praise the Lord for His
provision of a home. They are well settled in but leave
later this month for Singapore. They ask prayer as
they begin two months of travel to six countries that
the Lord would give them strength and good health
during their travels. Silvia is still waiting for one visa.
Saturday 26th
Pray for those who attend CE this evening that God
will speak to them through the message they hear.

We surround the family of
Mr Stephen Adair
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Please use this information to pray for our
congregation and its ministries every day.
“Let us approach the throne of grace with
confidence, so that we may receive mercy and
find grace to help us in our time of need.”
Hebrews 4:1

Tuesday 1st
Luke & Karis Carson write: Please pray for the
men we are working with who are at risk of being
homeless. Some are approaching the date they
will be released from prison and have no options
for a place to sleep, some are in the community
with jobs but are still finding it almost impossible
to find a home. Pray for miracles and that they
wouldn't be tempted to turn to crime or drugs in a
time of turbulence.
Wednesday 2nd
Robert & Kyla Cuthbert write: Pray for plans for
a few different outreaches during the World Cup.
Senegal is involved in the tournament, so it
brings added interest and lots of opportunities to
engage with people and share the gospel.
Thursday 3rd
John & Sarah Kennedy write: Sarah has 3
Khmer Buddhist children in her P5. All 3 are
receptive/curious and are being exposed to a lot
of Gospel truth. Two boys and a girl. Pray that
the seeds will be sown deep.
Friday 4th
Avisai & Judith Suarez write: Please continue
to pray for Shine Cafe. We have had new ladies
from Columbia and Syria come to the cafe since
starting in September. We pray that as they hear
Gods word, He will open their hearts and minds
to receive Him.
Saturday 5th
Jonathan & Nicola McCracken write: We give
thanks for "What's the Story" campaign which
has been running each week throughout the
churches in the south of Ireland last month. We
have recently seen more visitors to the church
here in Claremorris. Not directly from the
campaign but some people who had received our
church leaflet. Pray as we get to know these
families.

Sunday 6th
Pray for those who cannot make it out to church
due to ill health. Pray that God will bless them
as they watch the service online

Sunday 13th
Pray for YF as it meets after the evening service.
Pray for the young people who will attend that they
will grow in fellowship together.

Monday 7th
Praise God for the many activities that take place
in our church week by week.

Monday 14th
Luke & Karis Carson write: Give thanks that a
couple of men in Pentonville have committed their
lives to Jesus. One man for the first time after a lot of
thought and consideration, another has come back to
his faith in God through hitting rock bottom when he
got arrested and found himself in jail. It's a privilege
for us to get to see this unfold and we are praying
God will protect them and grow their faith.

Tuesday 8th
Pray for the ladies who will attend PW this
evening. Pray that they will be blessed by the
message they hear from Carolyn Donnelly.
Wednesday 9th
Pray for the many in the congregation who serve
God in practical ways within the church, that they
will know protection and joy in all they do.
Thursday 10th
John & Sarah Kennedy are traveling overland,
by taxi and bus to Bangkok for routine medical
checks (8 hours one way). Pray for a safe trip.
The driving is better in Thailand but faster.

Tuesday 15th
Pray for Rainbows, Brownies and Guides – both
the girls and leaders. Pray that they will be led by the
Holy Spirit and for health and safety in all their
activities.
Wednesday 16th
Remember all who are in Sheltered Dwellings and
Nursing Care Homes in our community. Ask that
God will keep them safe.

Friday 11th
Remember our elderly and sick friends and
pray that they will know God’s grace in their
lives.

Thursday 17th
Pray for the Boy’s Brigade as they meet this
evening. Ask God to bless their fellowship and to
keep them safe.

Saturday 12th
Jonathan & Nicola McCracken write: The
Calvary Mission Ladies have a get together in
Ballina. Pray as we meet up and have some fun
and fellowship together.
The men folk in Claremorris church are meeting
together this morning for a men's Breakfast. Pray
for some of the new men in the church as they
come along.

Friday 18th
John & Sarah Kennedy write: One of Vivienne's best
friends at school is a local girl called Leah (the Khmer
often adopt an English name). Leah is definitely
interested in Christianity, so pray that Viv would have
an impact on her. Leah's parents are very protective,
and we are trying to have her around for tea some
evening.
Saturday 19th
Pray for our Pastoral Team in all areas of their
ministry. Pray for sensitivity and wisdom for every
situation in which they find themselves.

